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Item Description Documents
1 Opening of the meeting 

Chairman, Mr. Yuji Nakamura, opened the meeting at 09:30. 
Mr. Karl-Heinz Topp, on behalf of German National Committee, 
welcomed the delegates and provided necessary information during 
the meeting. 
 

2 To approve the agenda 
Secretary, Mr. Hiroaki Ikeda, outlined the draft agenda together with 
further updates in terms of correction of typos. 
Draft Agenda, 3C(Berlin/Secretary)1A, was approved with additional 
document 3C(Berlin/Secretary)05 under any other business. 
 

3C/1455A/DA
3C(Berlin/Secr)1A

3 To note the confirmation of the minutes of the meeting held in 
Cape Town, South Africa 2005-10-17/18 
Secretary reported that no comments had been received on the 
minutes. The report was noted without any remarks. 
 

3C/1430/RM

4 Information from IEC Central Office 
Mr. Jack Sheldon informed the following points of interest of SC 3C: 
1) IEC Guide 108 Edition 2 (2006-08), Guidelines for ensuring the 

coherency of IEC publications – Application of horizontal standards 
was published; he highlighted that the notion of “Horizontal 
Committees” was removed and the notion of “Horizontal 
Standards” was introduced. An Administrative Circular would be 
circulated asking nomination of candidates of Horizontal Standard. 

2) Voting statistics of each of the members on NPs, CDVs and 
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Item Description Documents
FDISes were made available in TC dashboard in order to watch 
active participations of the members.  

3) Commenting system was improved so that all comments submitted 
were recorded automatically; strict application of the rules on FDIS 
voting was moved to practice, i.e., no comments were possible 
with positive votes; in case of purely editorial error corrections, 
they should be sent directly to secretary. 

4) Consolidated database procedures were published as (new) 
Annex J (normative), Procedures for the maintenance of the IEC 
standards in database format to ISO/IEC Directives Supplement – 
Procedures specific to IEC. 

5) Mr. Jack Sheldon had new function of “Standardization Strategy” 
and be Secretary for SMB; Berlin meeting of SC 3C would be the 
last meeting to serve as Technical Officer. 

SC 3C in Berlin thanked him for valuable information. It also conveyed 
congratulations for his new function with appreciations for many years 
service he provided to SC 3C. 
In response to the item 1) of information, SC 3C in Berlin discussed 
and took following decision. 
 
DECISION 1 – SC 3C in Berlin decided to respond SMB, when 
asked, each of IEC 60417, IEC 80416-1, and IEC 80416-3 was to be 
considered as Horizontal Standard, respectively. 
 

5 Address of Chairman 
Chairman provided his address on need of new perspectives in 
maintaining IEC 60417 DB since 2002-10 and taking care of IEC-ISO 
joint DB expanded on 2004-01, because wider technical sectors were 
covered than before, in other words, whole fields of graphical symbols 
for use on all kinds of equipment. 
He also stated his regret on receiving the sad news that Mr. John Wall 
(UK) passed away in August 2006. He expressed sincere 
appreciations for Mr. Wall’s participation in SC 3C for many years. 
Secretary added referring to AC(2006)23/AC that he was named as 
recipient of IEC 1906 Award. 
 
To receive report from Secretary since the last meeting held in 
Cape Town, South Africa, including actions taken as a result of 
the resolutions 
Secretary reported that further 3-year extension of term of office of Mr. 
Nakamura as chairman for SC 3C was approved by TC 3 members. 
He also reported that Denmark changed its status from O-member to 
P-member. The number of P-members of SC 3C had become 17. 
 

3/821/RQ6 

6.1 To note the actions taken by secretary based on the decisions 
at the last meeting in Cape Town 2005-10-17/18 

Secretary provided his report on actions taken corresponding to 16 
decisions from the last meeting.  
Referring to the note to the action item 10 on IEC News Release 

3C/1460/INF
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1106 of 2006-07-10 “Signs of our times,” Mr. Arto Sirvio (FI) 
reported that the News Release was translated to Finish and made 
available for wider audience. 
The report was approved. 
 

6.2 To note the response to the proposed rewording of the task of 
VT 60417 

Coordinated action among SC 3C, SC 3D and TC 3 for respective 
VT’s regarding rewording the task of VT 60417 was reported. It 
triggered the members attended the meeting what had been real 
function of members of VT. After clarification referring to Annex J of 
IEC Specific Procedure, SC 3C reconfirmed the task of the VT with 
minor typo corrected.  
DECISION 2 – SC 3C in Berlin resolved the task of VT 60417 to 
read: 
“To evaluate and validate proposed graphical symbols for use 
on equipment and vote for their release as part of the database 
standard IEC 60417 in accordance with Annex J of the IEC 
supplement to the ISO/IEC Directives. 
The delegates to the team act on behalf of their National 
Committees.” 
Secretary further clarified the delegates were not always experts in 
the field of graphical symbols for use on equipment, but ones who 
reflect respective National level interests and consensus to the team 
both in evaluation phase and validation phase. 
 

3C/1456/INF
3C/1441/DC

6.3 To note the reports from the co-ordination meetings with TC 3 
Officers in Oslo 2006-05-18 

Secretary reported part of the minutes relevant to SC 3C. 
Mr. Fred Brigham (UK) questioned on “basic rules for identification 
systems” in graphical symbols’ point of view. Secretary answered it 
would be reported in detail under agenda item 7.  
The report was noted. 

 

3(Oslo/Secr)7A

7 To receive report from Secretary on the status of the IEC 60417 
and ISO 7000 joint database 
Secretary reported on the following points. 
1) Operation of the database. 
2) Changes to the database – Change Requests and affected 

graphical symbols were made visible at the top of Programme of 
Work of SC 3C for current past year. 

3) Actual content – the number of released and searchable graphical 
symbols was 887 as of 2006-08-11; additional 72 symbols under 
consideration were made searchable; informative elements such 
as “relevant TCs and publications” and “remarks” were introduced 
for each graphical symbol.  
 
In response to the questions raised, he added that that 

3C/1473/INF
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enhancement was also applicable for ISO 7000 part of the 
database. 

4) Continued work and future perspectives – regarding implementa-
tion of the associated procedures, Dr. Manfred Kratzat (DE) 
questioned some of the graphical symbols under work in CD, CDV 
and FDIS were not visible. Secretary clarified that all of under work 
symbols handled by normal database procedures were loaded, but 
not for the symbols under work by former “comprehensive 
procedures,”  which were identified as IEC 60417-5XXX Pr and 
would be loaded step by step. 
 
Regarding identification system for graphical symbols in the IEC 
60417 database, a unique identifier was recommended by TC 3 
coordination meeting held in May 2006. It was noted that currently 
5 different types of human managed identifiers (registration 
numbers) were in use. Discussion was, in case of introduction of 
automated identification system, it should not be visible for end 
users of the database and current numbering system should be 
kept because of wide use of the registration/identification numbers 
by product committees. 

It was noted that numbering/identification system should be 
continuous topics in relation with a future overall maintenance of the 
IEC 60417 database. 
The report was accepted. 
 
To receive report from Validation Team 60417 under the new 
procedures 

8 

8.1 To note the general report 
General report contained membership, the number of CRs and 
results. The activities report 3C/1470/INF were summarized as 
tables in annexes including statistics of participation of each of the 
members of VT 60417. 
Question was raised by UK regarding the expected function of a 
member and its deputy. It was clarified as written in Annex J of IEC 
Specific Procedures. Namely, a member shall act, at both evaluation 
and validation stages, as delegate of National Committee by which 
he/she had been nominated, and not as individual experts; a 
member (and its deputy) could not necessarily be an expert in the 
graphical symbols domain. 
Another question was raised regarding implication of voting on 
Change Requests. It was clarified that the voting had been 
equivalent to voting on FDISes. Therefore, it was mandate of all 
National Committees in P-member status to nominate member(s) as 
a bottom line. 
Secretary proposed to notify to those NC’s who had not nominated 
delegates using a mailing list each time when CR’s were changed to 
validation stage as written in Annex J of IEC Specific Procedures. 
After discussion, instead of simple e-mail notification, following 
decision was taken. 

 

3C/1470/INF
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DECISION 3 – SC 3C in Berlin requested secretary to circulate 
an AC to recall mandate of P-members and to encourage 
nomination of delegates to VT 60417. 

 
8.2 To discuss the status of IEC 60417-C00049 – new graphical 

symbol for the three-position enabling switch 
Change request raised by SC 17B had been worked in parallel with 
the work of SC 17B for a couple of years, for which validation votes 
were taken. Seven (7) members cast vote. IEC 60417-5996 Pr was 
rejected. 
SC 3C in Berlin discussed the implication in depth and agreed to 
report the validation result to the proposer. It was further agreed to 
make physical contact with convener of SC 17B/WG 3 in Berlin next 
week. 
 

3C/1466/INF
17B/1492/FDIS

8.3 To discuss the status of IEC 60417-C00042/C00043 – new 
graphical symbols to designate connections for patient circuit 
on the high frequency surgical equipment 

Change Request brought by SC 62D for work of SC 3C regarding a 
pair of high-frequency earthing graphical symbols were evaluated 
whether or not being accepted for work of SC 3C.  
It was not accepted for the work of SC 3C. SC 62D/MT 17 was 
advised not to use the graphical symbol as they were. The statuses 
of the CRs together with the proposed graphical symbols were 
changed to “Rejected.”   
SC 3C in Berlin feared contradicting position of each of National 
Committees on those graphical symbols depending on Committees. 
Secretary asked SC 3C members to coordinate in respective mirror 
committees to improve the situation. It was agreed by each 
attended. 
 

3C/1464/INF
62D/567/CD 

IEC 60601-2-2 Ed.4

8.4 To discuss the status of IEC 60417-C00062 – nine new 
graphical symbols for use on transformers in construction 
site 

Change Request was evaluated by VT and unanimously accepted 
that the nine (9) graphical symbols were within the boundary of 
SC 3C. However, all of the associated graphical symbols needed 
improvement in accordance with IEC 80416-1. Result of evaluation 
was sent to TC 96 in Berlin together with suggestion of collabora-
tion.  
Action of secretary was noted. SC 3C in Berlin agreed to wait any 
reaction of TC 96. Depending on reaction, SC 3C would work out on 
possible improvement of graphical symbols. 

 

96/246/CD

9 To receive report from Convener for JWG 11 with ISO/TC 145 
Convener for JWG 11, Mr. Hiroaki IKEDA (JP), provided the report 
from the last meeting held in Hayama in March 2006.  The report 
included publication of ISO 80416-4 Ed.1, maintenance work for IEC 
80416-1 Ed.2 in which all received comments from IEC and ISO were 

3C/1448/INF
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studied with recommendation the next stage to be CDV/DIS, and 
common structure, classification scheme and terminology for the joint 
IEC 60417 and ISO 7000 database. 
The report was accepted. 
 
9.1 To note the status of project IEC 80416-1 Ed.2 and discuss 

relevant documents 
Secretary reported the status of the project IEC 80416-1 Ed.2. The 
A-version of CC on 1CD with decision of chairman that the next 
stage should be CDV circulation met objections of Austrian and 
German National Committees. Therefore, according to the rule, 
further action had been suspended in order to be discussed at the 
SC 3C meeting. Secretary further briefed relevant documents of 
position papers of the both NCs. 
Chairman invited the delegate of German National Committee to 
clarify rationale of the objection. 
Dr. M. Kratzt (DE) explained in detail German position. Secretary 
introduced the position paper of Austria. 
Lengthy discussion from variety of aspects took place till 18:30. 
Because of high time, discussion was interrupted and final decision 
was postponed to the second day, when additional aspects of 
implication and application to already standardized graphical 
symbols in IEC 60417 as well as ISO 7000 would also be discussed. 
Chairman closed the first day meeting at 18:30. 

----------------- Day 2 ----------------- 
Chairman resumed the second day meeting at 09:00. 
The remaining issues on implication of circulation of a CDV based 
on worked result of JWG 11 were intensively discussed on following 
points and reached to the consensus. 
1) Currently standardized symbol originals will be kept as they are; 
2) Graphical symbols for registration shall be drawn in 2 mm or 4 

mm; 
3) Bold version (4 mm) of symbol originals can be registered and 

will be made available in the DB as variants, as well as regular 
version (2 mm). 

After the intensive discussion, SC 3C took the following decision. 
 

DECISION 4 – SC 3C in Berlin decided to circulated worked result 
of JWG 11 taking into account 3C/1140A/CC as soon as possible. 
Secretary was asked to prepare introductory note to the cover 
sheet of the CDV saying that the approval of this document does 
not necessarily imply redrawing of the already standardized 
symbol originals in IEC 60417 (and ISO 7000). However, it is fully 
applicable to new graphical symbols to be processed for 
registration.  
  

3C(Berlin/JWG11)03
3C/1463/INF
3C/1458/INF

3C/1410A/CC

9.2 To discuss on classification according to the re-classification 
scheme proposed by JWG 11 

3C/1448/INF
3C/1424/INF
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Secretary reported the SC 3C members’ responses to JWG 11 
proposal of re-classification scheme as summarized in 3C/1424/INF.  
Convener of JWG 11 delivered a report based on discussion on this 
part of activity. 
Points of discussion at SC 3C in Berlin were: 
1) More tuning of the scheme would be necessary such as in 

application area; 
2) For the sake of unclassified graphical symbols, category such as 

“Others” should needed, which might be classified later as 
appropriate; 

3) Method of allocation of graphical symbols to application areas 
should be direct and neither through publications nor TCs (see 
figure 2, 3C/1397/DC). 

After the discussion, SC 3C in Berlin agreed that secretary would 
communicate to Central Office on technical possibility of using “test 
bed” for implementation of the scheme and its timing. 
When “test bed” was made available, secretariat would re-classify 
IEC 60417 graphical symbols as trial bases. Objective of the trial 
was to confirm added functionality of the new scheme by excising 
classification and primitive search based on re-classified graphical 
symbols. 
Secretary would report any progress to SC 3C members. 
 

3C/1397/DC

To receive report from Project Teams (each PL is requested to 
submit a report to Secretary) 
10.1 To consider the report of PL for PT 27, Dr. M. Kratzat 

Project leader reported that the assigned task had been done and 
graphical symbols were published. He recommended disbanding of 
PT 27. The report was accepted. 
DECISION 5 – SC 3C in Berlin decided to disband PT 27 with 
thanks to Dr. Kratzat and the expert members of the team.  

 

3C(Berlin/PT27)04

10.2 To consider the report of PL for PT 29, Mr. M. Rousseau 
No written report was made available for SC 3C in Berlin by project 
leader. Secretary briefed the background that it was a kind of joint 
team with TC 26 and the leader was from TC 26 domain. 
Mr. Nakamura, an expert member of the team, reported orally that 
the last meeting/activity was two years ago. Secretary noted that the 
team would not be a help of SC 3C anymore. After the discussion, 
SC 3C took the following decision. 
DECISION 6 – SC 3C in Berlin decided to disband PT 29 with 
thanks to Mr. Rousseau and the expert members of the team. 

 

10 

10.3 To consider the report of PL for PT 31, Dr. M. Kratzat 
Project leader reported that the half of the assigned task was finaliz-
ed and relevant graphical symbols were published. He continued 
that result of the rest of the task was brought to the attention of 
Secretary, which was informed to the SC 3C members by 

3C(Berlin/PT31)04
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3C/1465/INF. Relevant five (5) graphical symbols were under 
fragmented CDV voting. Remaining work would depend on further 
comments and voting results. 
Report was accepted. 

 
10.4 To consider the report of PL for PT 34, Mr. A. Sirvio 

Project leader reported that after virtual meeting worked result was 
circulated as 3C/1440/CD. Comments received were compiled to be 
discussed under agenda item 11.5. 
Report was accepted. 

3C/1462/INF

 

To note and discuss documents circulated under Extended Data-
base Procedures, including former Comprehensive Procedures 

11.1 To note the project 60417/f123 (functional earthing) with 
relevant project of TC 16 

It was noted that pending project was FDIS circulation. 
 

3C/1471/FDIS
16/457/FDIS

11.2 To discuss the project 60417/f125 and to set up an ad hoc 
Group on graphical symbols for “image” 

After the review of received comments on the DC, SC 3C agreed to 
set up a project team whose task should include works seeking 
consistency among graphical symbols for “image” in rectangle 
shape as well as barrel shape, and took the following decision. 
 
DECISOIN 7 – SC 3C in Berlin decided to set up a Project Team 
based on the project 60417/f125 as follows. 
PT mm: Graphical symbols for image 
Project Leader: Dr. Manfred Kratzat (Germany) 
Task: To review all IEC 60417 graphical symbols which fall in 
the category “image” together with graphical symbol 5975 Pr 
and to achieve consistency 
Relevant documents: 3C/1248/CD, 3C/1354/CC, 3C/1409/DC and 
3C/1443/INF. 

 

3C/1443/INF
3C/1409/DC
3C/1354/CC
3C/1248/CD

11.3 To discuss the project 60417/f126 on remaining graphical 
symbols for use on diagnostic X-ray equipment 

Secretary introduced the document and associated action to 
circulate CDVs. The action was approved by SC 3C in Berlin. 

 

3C/1465/INF

11 

11.4  To discuss the project 60417/f127 on graphical symbols 
for use on IT equipment 

Secretary reported that 2 out of 9 graphical symbols, IEC 60417-
5987 and -5988, were directly published after CDV voting. Remain-
ing seven (7) graphical symbols were approved for FDIS voting with 
some technical comments. 
Comments were discussed. Agreements of SC 3C in Berlin were 
implemented to draft FDISes. Secretary would ask confirmation of 

3C/1479…1487/RVC
3C/1431…1439/CDV
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the changes to the delegates who were participated in Berlin. 
 
11.5  To discuss the project 60417/f128 (PT 34) on graphical 

symbol for “do not immerse in any liquid” 
Secretary briefed documentation under the project. Mr. Sirvio was 
asked to detail. He reported that 1CD for IEC 60417-5995 Pr was 
circulated and received NC comments, part of which should be 
discussed. Following discussions took place. 
1) Question of whether the graphical symbol was “safety sign.” 

According to the definitions standardized by ISO/TC 145, the 
symbol was not always a safety sign. 

2) According to ISO/IEC Guide 51: Guidelines for the inclusion of 
safety aspects in standards, IEC SC 3C working on IEC 60417 
as well as ISO TC 145/SC 3 working on ISO 7000 were expect-
ed to maintain/develop safety related graphical symbols for use 
on equipment, if necessary, in liaison with relevant committees 
as appropriate. 

SC 3C in Berlin asked PT 34 minor improvement of graphical 
symbol appearance for 2CD circulation. It was noted that target date 
in Program of Work was 06-10. 
The letter symbol “X” for Warning recommended by TC 31 was not 
discussed because of time constraint. 
 

3C(Berlin/TC 31)02
3C/1467/INF
3C/1459/CC
3C/1440/CD

C00055

11.6  To discuss graphical symbols for use on telephone and 
telecommunication equipment and to consider setting up 
a new PT 

After the review of Validation Team activity and dialogue with ITU-T 
SG 2, SC 3C in Berlin agreed to set up a new project team with 
invitation of experts nomination from ITU-T SG 2.  
 
DECISION 8 – SC 3C in Berlin decided to set up a Project Team 
to develop 1CD based on Pre-Committee Draft 3C/1468/INF. 
PT nn: Graphical symbols for use on telephone and telecom-
munication equipment 
Project Leader: Mr. Yoshinari Horimoto (Japan) 
Task: To develop 1CD based on Pre-Committee Draft 
3C/1468/INF 
 
Since ITU-T SG 2 was planed to meet on the last week January 
2007, worked result was expected to be available to secretary by 
middle of January 2007. Secretary would attend the ITU-T SG 2 
meeting. 
 

3C/1468/INF
3C/1447/INF
3C/1442/INF

C00053

11.7  To discuss coordination with TC 35 on graphical symbols 
to provide information on packages for batteries 

Secretary reviewed the situation referring to the decision from the 
last SC 3C meeting in Cape Town, dialogue with Secretary for TC 
35, as well as the action taken on Cape Town decision 11. 

3C/1390/INF 
3C/1353/DC
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This kind of graphical symbols for use on packaging should be 
necessary. Mr. Perry (UK) concerned whether it was “safety sign.” 
Secretary again reminded the definition of “safety sign.” 
After discussion, it was agreed not to cancel the past decision in 
Cape Town, but, for the time being, to wait without any further action 
on Cape Town Decision 11. Secretary would inform the situation to 
Central Office, the proposer. 

 
12 To discuss the need of SC 3C specific guidelines to the new 

database procedures 
Question of needs for SC 3C specific guidelines to Annex J of IEC 
Specific Procedures was discussed. DE delegates stated the need of 
an individual expert level discussion forum. Secretary responded it 
might be included in Maintenance Team defined in Annex J. SC 3C in 
Berlin agreed to the following decision. 
 
DECISION 9 – SC 3C in Berlin decided to ask secretary to draft 
SC 3C specific guidelines to be supplemented to Annex J of IEC 
Procedures. 
 

SMB/3070A/RV
SMB/3070/QP

13 To review liaison activities with other organizations 
SC 17B; TC 35; ITU-T SG 2; ISO TC 145/SC 3 
Taking into account an example in 3C/1224/INF out of many similar 
inconsistencies and incoherency among IEC Standards from graphical 
symbol perspective, difficulty on effective liaison with Product 
Committees was noted. It needed to be improved by finding ways 
other than dialogue by e-mail exchange with product committees. 
Review of liaison with ISO TC 145/SC 3 was intensively discussed. 
SC 3C in Berlin agreed to invite liaison report of ISO TC 145/SC 3 for 
every SC 3C meeting explicitly as well as liaison officer’s presence. 
 

3C/1224/INF

To discuss improvement of the database publication following 
Chairman’s proposal in Cape Town 
Referring to DC circulated after Cape Town meeting and NC 
responses to the proposal of improvement of the database publication, 
Chairman screened his revised proposal.  
 

3C/1425/INF
3C/1398/DC

14.1 How to proceed purely editorial issues 
Chairman proposed to exclude purely editorial issues from his initial 
proposal, because they were under good progress by evaluating 
and validating several change requests after TC 3 coordination 
meeting held in May 2006. 
The exclusion was accepted by SC 3C in Berlin. 
 

14 

14.2 Set up task force on the topics such as how to classify 
according to users domain; how to identify “obsolete” 
graphical symbols; and how to proceed on creation of 
“common graphical symbol elements” 
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In Chairman’s new proposal screened, he proposed to exclude to 
study on obsolete graphical symbols because of low priority. Also 
excluded was improvement of visual appearance of IEC 60417 
web pages.  
His major part of the revised proposal was to set up a joint task 
force with ISO TC 145/SC 3, or to endorse joint activity with the 
same task force already set up, according to his report, in ISO TC 
145/SC 3 with similar task and the exactly the same leaderships. 
Mrs Schwuchow (DE) expressed its deep concern regarding lack 
of official documentation what were going on. Dr. Kratzat (DE) 
stated that the task could not be achieved without philosophy and 
methodology clarified on the “how to”, which should be developed 
in advance. 
After late discussion, SC 3C in Berlin agreed to resolve as follows. 
 
DECISION 10 – SC 3C in Berlin decided to set up, in parallel 
with the similar group set by ISO TC 145/SC 3, a task force as 
follows. 
Tasks assigned: 
(1)  To study how to classify graphical symbols according to 
types of users; 
(2)  To study how to proceed on creation of “common 
graphical symbol elements” 
Task force leaders: Mr. Yuji Nakamura (JP) and Mr. Frederick 
Brigham (UK) 
 
Studies should be carried out in collaboration with the task force 
with the similar tasks and the same leaderships set up within ISO 
TC 145/SC 3. Study results should be reported to SC 3C. 

 
15 To discuss on PWI to study graphical symbols for use on equip-

ment standardized by Product Committees and not registered in 
IEC 60417 
Survey report on graphical symbols for use on equipment appearing in 
IEC Standards drew high attention of SC 3C in Berlin in terms of 
coherency among IEC publications. SC 3C asked secretary to 
continue the work and agreed to decide as follows. 
 
DECISION 11 – SC 3C in Berlin decided to introduce Potential 
New Work Item (PWI) into Work Program of SC 3C with the title – 
Survey of graphical symbols for use on equipment standardized 
by Product Committees but not registered in IEC 60417 
 

3C/1461A/INF

 

16 Update the Program of Work of SC 3C as recorded by IEC Central 
Office 
Since Project IEC 60417/f125 was included in the work of newly 
requested Project Team, Target date should be amended as follows. 
Nest stage    07-03 (24 weeks after initiation) 

3C/1472/PW
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PPUB stage  08-03 
Updated Program of Work, including PWI resolved under item 15, 
should be submitted to Central Office by Secretary. 
 

17 Any other business 
The letter from Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, USA, 
regarding title change from “standby” to “power” for IEC 60417-5009 
and a new symbol for “sleep” was reviewed. SC 3C in Berlin noted that 
these should be important future works.  
Mr. Topp (DE) reported that there would be relevant movement in TC 
111 regarding the topics. Because the input not being brought to the 
attention of SC 3C via an appropriate channel, SC 3C could not start 
its work on the request officially, but agreed to wait any further action 
within IEC. 
 

3C(Berlin/Secretary)05

18 Date and place of the next meeting 
Date and place of the next meeting would be synchronous and in 
collocation with the meeting of the parent committee. 
 

19 Close of the meeting 
Chairman closed the meeting at 20:00 with thanks to the host 
committee and the delegates. Mr. Topp on behalf of the host 
committee delivered closing remarks. 
 

 
Note – All meeting documents (Berlin documents) were made available in DOCUMENTS archive of 
the InfoSys at http://infosys.iec2006.org/ (needs personal id and password). They would be 
distributed as a document MTG to the members. 
 
 
 
Annex A for list of attendances. 
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Annex A – List of attendance 
 
5 (29,4 %) out of 17 P-members on 21 September 2006 
5 (29,4 %) out of 17 P-members and 1 O-member on 22 September 2006 
 

ID Family / First names NC Function 21 Sep. 22 Sep. 

iec1518 Mr. SIRVIö, Arto FINLAND Delegate X X 

iec1765 Mr. LUCA, Dragos Ioan FRANCE Delegate X X 

iec1862 Mr. DOEBRICH, Udo GERMANY Delegate   

iec1671 Dr. KRATZAT, Manfred GERMANY Delegate X X 

iec1520 Ms. SCHWUCHOW, Anette GERMANY Delegate X X 

iec1311 Mr. TOPP, Karl-Heinz GERMANY Observer X X 

iec1364 Mr. SHELDON, Jack IEC CO -- X X 

iec2191 Mr. LIGONGO MALIBA, Guillaume INVITED 
GUEST    

iec2377 Mr. AHMADIAN TAZEHMAHALEH, 
Kaveh 

IRAN (ISLAMIC 
REPUBLIC OF)    

iec2008 Mr. HORIMOTO, Yoshinari JAPAN Delegate X X 

iec1091 Prof IKEDA, Hiroaki JAPAN Secretary X X 

iec1658 Mr. MOHRI, Motoya JAPAN Delegate X X 

iec1105 Mr. NAKAMURA, Yuji JAPAN Chairman X X 

iec1665 Mr. TAKADA, Katsuo JAPAN Delegate X X 

iec1497 Mr. ELAZAZY, Taher SAUDI ARABIA  
 

 
 

 
 

iec1029 Mr. SVENSSON, Per-Åke SWEDEN Observer  
 X (partly)

iec1510 Mr. BRIGHAM, Frederick UNITED 
KINGDOM Delegate X X 

iec2193 Mr. PERRY, John UNITED 
KINGDOM Delegate X X 

 
 


